Diversity and Inclusion Innovation Grant

The Diversity and Inclusion (DI) Innovation Grants are designed to support the ideas of UC Davis students, faculty, and staff that promote and enhance diversity and inclusion at the University.

All members of our campus community are welcome and encouraged to submit a grant proposal, either as individuals or as part of a group, team, office, or department. The committee charged with reviewing proposals are particularly interested in proposals that most directly connect with or impact students.

For more information on the grant requirements and selection process, please visit https://diversity.ucdavis.edu/innovation-grants-201819

Proposals are due by 11:59pm PST on Friday, May 25, 2018.

Questions marked with an * are required.

Title of the proposed project or program*
__________________________________________________________

Who will be the Lead for this project? Please include their full name.*
__________________________________________________________

Project Lead e-mail*
__________________________________________________________

Professional Title (if applicable)
__________________________________________________________

Please provide a secondary contact
__________________________________________________________

Project secondary contact e-mail
__________________________________________________________

Professional Title for secondary contact (if applicable)
__________________________________________________________

Department, Program, and/or Student Organization:
Amount of funding requested*
Requests can be between $0 and $5,000. Please note you will be asked to upload a proposed budget for the amount requested on the next page.

Type of funding requested*
If requesting seed funding for a project extending past May 2019, please describe in the next question how your project/program will be funded in the future.

- O One-Time Project
- O Seed Funding

If you selected seed-funding, how do you plan to fund your project past May 2019?

Abstract / Summary of Your Proposal*
Maximum 250 words

Provide a brief introduction and/or statement of the problem you are attempting to address

List your objectives. What do you hope this project/program achieves?

How will your project benefit students?

Describe how the results/outcomes will be evaluated

Give the timeline for implementation

List other departments or organizations collaborating on your project (Optional)
Budget. Attach to this application a detailed budget outlining how you intend to spend the grant funds. If additional funding has been either secured or requested, please indicate in your budget.*

Funds must be transferable to a campus account. This includes departmental or student organization agency accounts, or the campus account of a departmental sponsor. If your proposal is funded, please provide the campus recharge account that funds should be transferred to*

Please provide the sponsor account contact information*